Music Department - Week 1 Announcements (Fees & Spring Juries)
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To: INTEGRATED COMPOSITION, IMPROVISATION, & TECHNOLOGY-All Students, MUSIC - PERFORMANCE-All Students, MUSIC-All Students, Sender Custom Email List <zotmail@uci.edu>

Dear UCI Music students,

Happy Week 1 of spring quarter! Please see your Music-related news below:

Reminder - Music lab fees and financial aid/scholarships

If you are receiving financial aid and/or scholarship disbursements, you have most likely received it in your Zot account last month (or earlier). If you plan to enroll in instrumental or voice lessons, please be sure to set aside $500 to pay for Course Material Fees (AKA "Lab Fees"). This will reflect on your Zotbill after the first or second week of each quarter. Please note: financial aid and lab fees are two separate systems that are not connected (i.e., financial aid is disbursed prior to the start of each quarter, and lab fees appear in Zot accounts AFTER financial aid has already been disbursed).

Reminder - Pianist for Spring Juries

This is a friendly reminder that if you need a pianist for the this quarter’s jury, please send your music to your studio pianist by the end of this week (week 1): Friday, April 2, 2021. There are no exceptions.

To submit your music, please email your studio pianist:
   Junko Nojima, jnojima@uci.edu
   Yuliya Minina, mininay@uci.edu

Thank you,
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